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HORSE SENSE AND HORSEPLAY AT THE NATIONAL REPUBLICAN CONVENTION
CIDCAGO, ILLINOIS, MAY 16-18 , 1860
Historians are grateful to Murat Halstead tor his
accurate reporting "of the National Politieal Conventions
of 1860. As a correspondent of the Cincinnati Comnwrcia.l
he made the ''circuit of conventions'' and in his r-eports
endeavored to "pursue the path of candor", which was in
htu"'tnony with his own personal feeling and was the policy
of his newspaper. However, despite his desire to write
without prejudice against or partiality for any poHticaJ
party, one cannot but help note the feeling of disappointment that this Republican of independent convictions
experienced over William H. Seward's defeat at Chicago.
Halstead used the day-by-day method of reporting.
He was a close observer, and it was his habit to write as
he observed. His letters and di$patches were such lively.
readable accounts of the proceedings of the conventions
that they were at once publ i ~hed in book form for con·
venient reference during the pl'esidential eampnign. As an
astut-e political observer Hnl!l.teR.d could sense the importance of po1itical trends and his reports included much
official and tabulated information.
Hals~ad's 233 page book bears the following title:
Caucuses of 1860.1 A History/Of The/Current Prosiden·
tial Campaign:tBeing A/Complete Record Of The. Business Of All/ The Conventions;/With Sketehes Of Dis·
tinguished Men In Attendance Upon Them,/And Descriptions Of The Most Characteri$tie/ Scenes And Memorable Events/Compiled from the Correspondence t>f the
Cincinnati Commercial, \Vritten/"On the Circuit of the
Convention," and the Official Report~/ By M. Halstead/ An
Eye-witness Of Them All/Columbus:/Follett, Fos~r and
Company,/1860.
The following excerpts from Halstead's reports of
the Chicago cotwention indicate that he was an astute
political observer, but that, at the same time. he saw some
humor in the horseplay that inevitably results when
politicians ~ather for the purpose of selecting a president
of Ule United States:
ardertt beverages consumed on the train ..•
. . . it becomes necessary to say that the quantity of
whiskey and other ardent beverage$ consumed on the
train in which I reached the city, was much greater than
on any train that ,,,..jthin my knowledge entered Charles·
ton during convention times.
80m6

New Y&rkc-rs - .•

. . . our western reserve was thrown into prayers and
perspiration last night by some New Yorkers, who were
singtng songs not found in hymn-books.
the principal lions . . .
The principal lions in this (Tremont) house are
Horace Greeley and Frank P. Blair, Sen.
the political ttews .•.
The )>Oiitieal news is the utter failure of the Ohio
delcgatton to come to any agteement, and the loss of
influence by that state.

rumo-rs .••
There are a thousand rumors afloat, and things of
inca1eulab1e moment are communicated to you c:onfi.
dentially, at intervals o! five minutes..

!w<l<ldl•

The current o! the universal twaddle this morning is
that "Old Abe'' wil1 be the nominee.
dunces • ..
The badges of different candidates are making their
appearance, and a good many ot the dunces of the
occasion go about duly labeled.
badges of ~ilk ...
The Seward men have badges o( silk with his, likeness
and name, and some wag pinned one of them to Horace
Gree.lcy~s back yesterday, and he created even an u.n·
usual sensation as he hitched about with the Seward
mark upon him.
!II• philosophic Horace . . .
When the roll was ealled ... Greeley had the greatest
ovation, and though there is an impression to the eon·
trary, those who know him well, know that nobody is
more fond of the breath of popular favor than the
philosophic Horace.
presiding officer . . .
The Hon. George Ashmun, the presiding officer, was
escorted to his ehair by Preston King and Carl Sehun,
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influence, and might throw the casting votes between
candidates, holding the balance of power between the
East and the West.
the crowd .
All adjectives might be fairly exhausted in describing
the crowd (second day). It is mighty and overwhelming;
it can only be numbered by tens of thousands.
the Sewardites • . .
. . . the Sewardites are true as $leel to their chl\mpion
and they will cling to "Old Irrepressible." as they c.ali
him, until the last gun is fired and the big bell rings.
credentials ..•
The convention was proceeding int-o battle on the
subject (Rules), when Cartter or Ohio suggested that
they were about to undertake the serious business without the report of the Committee on Credentials. \Var
then took place about credentials.
a 8imple majority •
A simple majority (Committee on Rules) should
nominate.
tariff plank . . .

Pennsylvania went into spasms of joy over the "tariff
plank."
(platform) Mopted . . .

the one shoJ•t and round as a barrel and fat as butter,
the other tnll and slender.
had 'not lteard a. harsh 1u01·d •• •
He (Ashmun) had not heard a harsh word or unkind
expression pass between delegates. Now, the gentleman
must have kept very close, or his hearing is deplorably
impaired.
the question. •••
The question on which everythin$' turns is whether
Seward can be nominated. His indiv1duality is the pivot
here. just as that of Douglas was at Charleston.
the rush for pla<:n W<l8 tremendot(.S . . .
This afternoon the rush for places was tremendous.
There was a great deal of fun, and some curious performances, in filling the galleries (where only gentlemen
accompanied by ladies are admitted). Ladies to accompany gentlemen were in demand- school-girls were
found on the street and given a quarter each to see a
gentleman safe in. Other girls, those of undoubted character (no doubt on the subject whatever)~ were sought
after as escort:;.
the "ir.,-epruitibles', and the "conscrvativea" . . .
The Republicans have all divided into two classes1 the
Hirrepressibles" and the "eon~rvatives."
favorite word . . .
The favorite word in the convention is usotcmn."
Everything is solemn. In Charleston the favorite ·w ord
was .,cri$iS." Here there is somet.h ing every ten minutes
found to be solemn. In Charleston there was a crisis
nearly as often. I observed as many as twenty-three in
one day.
'tcw ticket . • .
A new ticket is talked or here to-nijlht . . . It is
••Lincoln and Hickman." This is now the t1cket as against
Seward and Cash. Clay.
Ohio delegation
The Ohio delegation continues so divided as to be
without influence. If united it would have a formidable

So it (platrorm) was adopted. The vote was taken
about six o'clock, and upon the announcement being made
a scene ensued of the most astounding character. The
roar that went up from that mass of ten thousand
human beings under one roof was indescribable. Such
a spectable as was presented for some minutes has
never before been witnessed at a Convention. A herd
of buffaloes or lions couJd not have made a more tre·
mendous roaring.
they urged czn immediate ballot .
So confident were the Seward men, when the p1atfonn
was adopted, of their ability to nominate their great
leader1 that they urged an immediate ballot, and would
have nad it ir the clerks had not reported that they
were u.nprovided with t.ally·sheets.
ill-tutored youtho . . .
The New Yorkers here are of a class unknown to
western Republican politicians. They ea.n drink as much
whiskey, swear as loud and long, sing as bad songs, and
uget up and howl" as ferociously as any crowd of Dem·
oerats you ever heard, or heard of. They are opposed,
as they say, uto being too d- virtuous." They slap each
other on the back with the emphasis of delight when
they meet, and rip out ''How are you?" with a "How
are you hoss?" style. that would do honor to Old Kain~
tuck on a bust. At night those of them who are not engaged at caucusing, arc doing that which ill~tutored
youths call "raising h~-1 generally."
ajtt r tltt (Uijourrtmettt on Thursday . . .
Arter adjournment on Thursday (second day), there
were few men in Chicago who believed it possible to
prevent the nomination of Seward.
hundt·cd.s . • . never closed their eyes that night
But there was ntuch done after midnight and before
the convention assembled on FTiday morning. There were
hundreds o( Pennsylvanias, Indianians and Illinoisans,
who never closed their eyes that night.
lVade movement . . .
The Wade movement died before this time. It had a
brilliant and formidable appearance for a while. lt does
not appear by the record that u01d Ben. 'Vade" ever
stood a chance for the place now occupied by "Old Abc
Lincoln." If his friends in Ohio, could have brought the
friends of Mr. Chase to agree, ..• , \Vade might have
been the nominee, and instead of hearing so much of
some or the exploits of Mr. Lincoln in railsplitting, when
a farmer boy, we should have information concerning
the labors of Ben Wade on the Eric Canal, where he
handled a spade.
availability . . .

The cry of a want of availability which was from the
start raised against Seward, now took a more definite
form than heretofore.

LINCOLN
h·cmendou.s applause (Sew<Jr(/ nnd Li llcOln)

The only names that "produced tremendous applause"
were those of Seward and Lincoln. The shouting (Seward
men) was absolutely !rantic, shrill and wild. No Coman·
ches, no panthers ever struck a higher note or gave
screams with more infernal intensity.
M~. Delano of Ohio . . .
Now the Lincoln men had to try it again, and as 1.-1r.
Delano of Ohio, on behalf "of a portion of the delegation
of that St.."lte," seconded the nomination of Lincoln, the
uproar was beyond description. Imagine all the hogs
ever slaughtered in Cincinnati giving- their death squeals
together, a score f f big steam whistles going (steam at
160 lbs. per inch), and you conceive something of the
same nature.
the presumption. entertained . . .
It now dawned upon the multitude, that the presumption entertained the night before, that the Seward
men would have everything their own way, was a
mistake.
it tua• whispered ab<~ut ..•
It was whispered about-"Lbtcoln's the coming manwill be nominated this (third) ballot."

evtry eue tva.s on Carttt r . . .
Every eye was on Cartter (Lincoln needed one and
one-half vote$ to win the nomination), and everybody
\vho understood the matter at all, knew what he was
about to do • . . He has . . . an impediment in his
speech, which amounts to a stutter; and his selection
as chairman of the Ohio delegation was1 considerins its
condition, altogether appropriate. He said, "I rise (eh),
Mr. Chairman (eh), to announce the change of four
votes of Ohio from Mr. Chase to Mr. Lincoln."
a

the lVigu·am like the ru$lt of a. great wiml ...
There was a moment's silence. The nerves of the
thousands, wh ich through the hours of suspense had
been subjected to terrible tension1 relaxed1 and as deep
breaths of relief were taken, there was a noise in the
" ' igwam like the rush of a great wind, in the van o!
a stot·m-and in another breath, the storm was there.
1tOi8e. i1l

Fire t kc StuutM . . .
A man who had been on the roof, and was engaged in

communicating the results of the balloting to the mighty
masses of outsiders, now demanded by g~tures at the
sky.Jight over the stage, to know what had happened.
One of the Secretaries, with a tally sheet in his hands,
~houted "Fire the Salute! Abc Lincoln is nominated."
a ne-w impulae to the entlnui«8m . . .
As the cheering inside the Wigwam subsided, we could
heat· ... outside, where the news of the nomination had
just been announced. And the roar, like the breaking
up of the fountains of the great deep that was heard,
gave a new impulse to the enthusiasm inside. Then the
thunder of the salute rose above the din, and the
shout-ing was repeated with such tremendous fury that
some discharges of the cannon were absolutely not
heard by those on the stage. Puffs of smoke, drifting by
the open doors, and the smell of gunpower, told what
was going on.
a cheap way for men. W distinguish. themselves . . .
The moment that half a dozen men who were. on
their chairs making motions at the president could be
heard, they changed the votes of their states to Mr.
Lincoln. This was a mere formality, and was a cheap
way for men to distinguish themselves.
a photograph of A be IAncoln .. .
'While these votes wet·e being given, the applause
continued, and a phot.ograJ>h of Abe Lincoln whtch had
hung in one o! the side rooms was brought in, and held
up before the surging and screaming masses.
anti·clima:-e . . .
There was a little clap--trap and something or anticlimax in shouting uLincoln and victory," and talking of
"defying the whole slave power and the whole vassalage
of hell.''
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with som-e beating of the heart,
with. some qu.ivering i n tJt6 veins ••
M. (Austin) Blair of Michigan made the speech of
the hour. He said, ,.Michigan, from first to lastt has cast
her vote Cor the great statesman of New York. She has
nothing to take back. She has not sent me forward to
worship the rising sun, but she has put me forward to
say that, at your behests today, she lays down her first,
best loved candidate to take up yours, with some beating
o! the heart, with some quivering in the veins; but she
does not tear that the fame of Seward will suffer, for
she knows that his fame is a portion of the history of
the American Union; it will be written, and l'Cad, and
beloved long after the U.mporary e~cirement of this day
has passed away, and when presidents themslves are
forgotten in the oblivion which comes over all t<lmporal
things. We stand by him still. We have followed him
with an eye single and with unwavering faith in times
past. We mat'Shal now behind him in the grand column
whieh shall go out to battle for Lincoln."
it was their funeral
The Sllward men were terribly stricken down. They
were mortified beyond all expression, and walked
thoughtfully and silently away from the slaughterhouse, more ashamed than embittered. They acquiesced
in the nomination, but did not pretend to be pleased
with it; and the tone of their conversations, as to the
prospect of electing the candidate, was not ho!l"ful. It
was their funeral, and they would not make merry.
tlt.e last act in the drama . . .
During the dinner recess a caucus of the presidents
of delegations was held, and New York, though requested
to do so, would not name a candidate for the vicepresidency. After dinner we had the last act in t,h e
drama.
a thousand -.;oices called Clay I Clay l
The nomination of vice-president was not particularly
exciting. Casius M. Clay was the only competitor of
Hamlin, who made any show in the race; and the out·
side pressure was for him. At one time a thousand
voices called uclay! Clay ! 11 to t.he Convention. If the
multitude could have had their way, ?th. Clay would
have been put on the ticket by accJamation.
ftlr. H(lmlin IC08 a good fri.tnd of Mr. Seward • .•
But it was stated that Mr. Hamlin was a good friend
of Mr. Seward. He was geog1·aphically distant from
Lincoln, and once a Democrat. (second ba11ot : Hamlin
367, Clay 86, Hickman 13).
the fact of the conve t~tion . . .
The fact of the convention, was the defeat of Seward
rather than the nomination of Lincoln. lt was the
triumph of a presumption of availability over pre·
eminence in intellect and unrivaled fame-a success
of the ruder qualities of mankind and the mo'f'e homely
attributes of popularity, over the arts of a consummate
politician, and the splendor of accomplished stateman·
ship.

"Old Abe" men formed procest-iomt . . .
The city was wild with delight. The uold Abe" men
formed processions, and bore rails through the streets.
Torrents of liquor were poured down the hoarse throats
of the multitude. A hundred guns were fired from the
top of the Tremont House. The Chicago press and
Tribune office was illuminated.
th6re were tar ba,...rels bunring, dn(1tUJ beating . . .
I left the city on the night train on the Fort WayM
and Chicago road. At every station where there was a
village . . . there were tar barrels burning, drums
beating, boys carrying rails; and guns, great and small,
banging away. The weary passengers were allowed no
rest, but plagued by the thundering jar of cannon,
the clamor of drums, the glare of bonfires, and the
whooping of the boys, who were delighted \Vith t.hc idea
of a candidate for t.he presidency, who thirty years ago
split rails on the Sangamon River-classic stream now
and for evermot·e-and whose neighbors named him
''honest."
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CUMULATIVE BffiLIOGRAPHY-1959
Sel~tlona 1\J)J)rovtod by 11 RibliO".tn&Ph)' Commim.-e wntdninsc of lh~
foUuwin$t m('m\M'rtl; Arnold Cn\ft, 289 New Hyd~ Pnrk RMld, CanJ(!n

Ea~t

SANDBURG, CARL
1959-96
Abraham Lincoln/The Prairie Years and the War
Years/in three volumes/A Laurel Edition/Volume III/
The War Years, 1864-1866.

Chestnut Stfftt. Chh~:~ II. HI.: William H. Town.11end, 310 J.'irst
Nalio:~al Dnnk Oldx.. L-exlnR"ton 3. Ky.: and Clyde C. We.hon.

Book, tl~ibl e boanl11. .&%"x GIJ.:", 4G5-92S pp, Dell Publishinx Co..
In<'.. 760 Third Avt'., New York 11, N, Y.

City, N. Y.: Ca~ flaverlln. 2 Masterwn Road. Bronxvlll~. N. \'.:
&. B. Lonft. 7l)S Norch KcmiJworth Ave•• Onk Park, Ill.: RiebMrd 1<'.
l.ufkln, 4G Milk Strt« Bo,.ton, 9 Mus ; Wayne C. TMIP~. Lincoln

Mft1WriAI UniVe.ralty, Hart'Oj:Mte. Tenn.: RAlph G. Newmfln, 18

Jllinoill

Stat~

Hls torieal Ubrary. Sprlnxfleld. HI.
New i ~m• avnilablc for eonsHI~~tJon 1118.)' be sent. to the abQve
~tddre!!Mo'!l or to tht' Lincoln NaUonaJ Lire J•"oondA\ion.

AMERICAN NUMISMATIC ASSOCIATION
1959-86
The Numismatist/ Ameriean Numismatic Association
1891/(device)/Abraham Lincoln Number/December 1959
/Price 50 Cents/ (Cover title).
Book, Bexible bonnb. 6":< 9", I"S7·1616 pp., lllu~ Sitton G. Bradfield.

Editor. P. 0. 8ox 3491. Chic•sco li4, Ill.

ANGLE, PAUL M.
1959-87
He Belongs To The Ages/The Story of Abraham Lincoln/by Paul M. Angle/ Author and Historian/. . .
(sketch of covered wagon drawn by oxen).

Pam1~hle1. Bexible boardt. 10%'"x 14 .., 28 pp., lllus. Prvduecd by
1'he UnitOO State. Jnformntlon Stnlee.

d'AULAIRE, INGRI AND EDGAR PAitiN
1959-88
Abraham Lincoln/(sketch showing young Abe standing
before log cabin)/ Adapted from the original Doubleday
and Company edition, which was written and illustrated
by Jngri and Edgar Pari d'Aulaire/(Cover title).
Pamphl~. N~rtf!r,

8 11 .." 10% ... CJ2) pp,

BABCOCK, JAMES M.
1959-89
Commemorating/the 150th anniversat·y/of the birth/
of Abraham Lincoln of Abraham Lineoln/(Cover title).
Folder. J)llJN!r, 6*" 9'', (3) PJ•. Fae11Jmlle of fragment In Uneoln'•
hand. ~btor 6. lb64, Orhdn~~.l In l)otroit. Publie Libmry.

ROSTICK, KING V.
1959·90
A. Lincoln-As You Never Saw Him Before/by Robert
S. Harper/ Reproduced with permission of Collier's and
Robert S. Harper/Collier's for February 14, 1953/(Caption title).
f"older, l)llper, 8V.,"x J 1... (3) PJ>.. illue. Letter dated Ottobtr 'l . 19.59
otl'erln~t for eale a r101r of Lincoln J)hot~mflh• u'ken by Alexander
Het;l~r
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JOH.N HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
1959-91
The Great Emancipator Abraham Lincoln/Reprinted
by permission of/John Hancock/Mutual Life Ins. Co.
of/Boston, Mass.
Pamf)hlet, paper 6'4"x t!JA'", (14) pp., lllus. Dt•t.rlbuud by tho
Unltt'd Statetl lnfonnatkln Servic:."'·

LINCOLN MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY
1959-92
Lincoln Memorial University Press/Fall 1959/Vol. 61,
No. 3/Lincoln Herald/ A Maga:tine devoted to historical
research in the field of Lincolniana and Lincoln Idenls
in AmericAn Education.
Pamphlet, ftexib1e boards. ;

~"x

l01fa'•. 91-128 pp., lllu11.

ROSCOE, THEODORE
1959·93
The Web/of Conspiracy/The Complete Story of the
Men/Who Murdered Abraham Lincoln/Theodore Roscoe/
Prentice-Hall, Inc., Englewood Cliffs, N. J.
Book, eloth, G"x 9", xiv pp., li62 pp., fr.• illu11., price $ 10.00.

SANDBURG. CARL
1959-94
Abraham Lincoln/The Prairie Years and the War
Years/in t.hrce volumes/A Laurel Edition/Volume )/
The Prairie Years.
Book, nexibJe boards, 4 'A..x &~'". 3t0 pp., llllUI. De.ll Publl.ehlng Co..
Inc.. 160 Third Ave.. New York 11. N, Y., pric-e $2.95 for the 3
\•olume .ct.

SANDBURG, CARL
1959-95
Abraham Lincoln/The Prairie and the \Var Years/in
three volumes/A Laurel Edition/Volume 11/The War
Years, 1861-1864.
Book. ne)Cible boards, <l%'"x 61J..., U3 pp., Dell Publl$hlng Co., Inc.,
160 Third Ave.. N~w York i7. N. Y.

TEMPLE. WAYNE C.
1959-97
Mary Todd Lincoln/as a usailor"/by Wayne C. Temple
/Reprinted from the Fall 1959 Lincoln Herald/(Cover
title).
PamJJhl~t., ftuible board•. 1"x 10"'. 101·1 tO pp,

TRUETT, RANDLE BOND
1959-98
Lincoln SesQuicentennial Edition/Lincoln/in Philately/
(Lincoln 1c stamp)/Unitcd States Postage/by/Randle
Bond Truett!Washington, D. C./1959.
Pamphlet, Ruible

bonrd:~~.

6..x 9"', 3.5 pp., iiiUII.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT PllJNTING
OFFICE
1959·99
86th Congress, 1st Session. House Document No. 211/
Abraham Lincoln Commemoration Ceremony/Report of
the/Joint Committile on Arrangements on the/Commem ..
oration Ceremony in Observance of/The !50th Anniversary of the/Birth of Abraham Lincoln/1809-1959/ At
a Joint Session of Congress, February 12, 1959/United
States Government Printing Office/Woshington: 1959.
8rothurt. doth. S''x IOY.t" • .xvi t!P.. 32 Pli.. fr.

UN ITED STATES INFORMATION SERVICE 1959-100
Abraham Lincoln Speaks/ A Selection of the Writings
a.nd/Sayings of a Great American.
PAMI)hlet,

lle:xible board•, 'i..x

9~'~ 1 ",

60 pp., 111\111.

UNITED STATES INFORMATION SERVICE 1959-101
The Day Lincoln Spoke at Gettysburg.
Pam1~hlet..

paper, 5%'"'x

£~".

(l4) pp•• fr., illu•.

WARREN, LOUIS A.
The Lincoln Cont.aets of/R.
A. Warren/(Caption title).
Pamphlet, paper 3'h"x
Revi11ion of 1951-<16.

$~...
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1959-102
MeMurtry/by Louis

McMurt.ry photo on C<>\'C'r.

\VERSTEIN, IRVING
1959-103
Abraham Lineoln/versus/JefTeJ"$on Davis/by Irving
Werstein/Thomas Y. Crowell Company/New York.
Established 1834.
Oook. doth

at~d

board.t. 6W'x

t'A...

x pp.,, 212 J)p.. lllue.. J>rlce $.5.00.

WOLF, WILLIAM J.
1959-104
The Almost/Chosen People/A Study of the Religion
of Abraham Lincoln/by William J. \Vol!/ . . . I . . .
Doubleday & Company, Inc./Garden City, New York/
1959.
Book, eloth a nd boarda, SY,...x 8Y.t", pp., priee $8.95.

UNITEO STATES LINCOLN SESQUICENTENNIAL COMMISSION
1959- 105
(Seal) /The Lincoln Sesquiccntennial!lntclligcnce/a
newsletter highlighting events in the observance of the
150th anniversary of Lincoln's birth/September 1959/
Washington, D. C. Vol. 1-No. 4/(Caption title).
Jo"older. Pflper, 8%"x I 1... (8} pp.

LINCOLN NATIONAL LIFE FOUNDATION •.1959-106
Lincoln Lore/Bulletin of the Lincoln National Life
Foundation/Or. R. Gerald McMurtry, Editor/Published
each month by The Lincoln National Life Insurance
Company, Fort \Vayne/lndiana/Number 1461 November,
195~Number 141;3 January, 1960/(Caption title).
Folder. ll*Pt>r. SY,..x 11 ... 4 pp., illua.
l.n.lll Thunday of N<Wtmber" • • •
Richmond: 1463, Lincoln and Aeta,
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